Navigating the Future of Surveying Education

26 – 28 February, 2009

at BEV, Vienna – Austria

(Federal Office of Metrology & Surveying)

Figures

74 Participants - 20 Countries

Five Keynotes

27 Presentations

2 Workshops
Figures (... cont.)

2 Social Events
• Ice Breaker
• Workshop Dinner

Key Topics
- Marketing of Professional Education
- Availability of CPD
- Educational Networks
- Quality Assurance in Surveying Education & Training
- New Methods for Knowledge Transfer
- Scope of Competences in Professional Education
- Networking, Networking, Networking ...

Publication ... (available at the beginning of workshop)
- Extended Abstracts (Hardcopy)
- Papers (Memory Stick)
- Presentations (Memory Stick)

Publication ... (planned)
- Proceedings (Special Issue of the Austrian Journal for Surveying and Geoinformation – VGI) End of April 2009
- Papers and Presentations on FIG-Website End of March 2009
THANKS to our Sponsors

Colleagues and Friends for their Coming
 Chairs and Moderators
 Speakers
 FIG (Stig Enemark, Bela Markus, Steve Frank)
 FIG Young Surveyors
 OVG

THANKS to

Local Organisation Committee

Good Bye

We wish You a safe trip home

See You ...

- FIG Working Week 2009 (Eilat)
- FIG Regional Conference 2009 (Hanoi)
- FIG Congress 2010 Sydney
- ...or anywhere else